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Presidents Corner 
Fellow MVRC Members: 
We finally had our fun fly.  Weather and schedules 
came together.  We had great food, great prizes and the 
events turned out to be excellent.  The touch and go was 
the first event, followed by the short field landing, then 
the balloon break and finally the limbo.  There were no 
losers, everyone who flew got a prize.  Bill Kirkpatrick 
took first place.  Great flying Bill !   
We would not have the great prizes if it were not for 
our great hobby stores donating and extending 
discounts.  Next time you are at their store please 
extend your appreciation and thanks to: Tailspin 
Hobbies and Tower Hobbies. 
The next time you see the following people please 
extend your special thanks for volunteering: 

Jason Smereczaniak , Steve Denk and Jerome Moran 
did the cooking,,, great food 
Rick Altomari, Pilot management assisting each 
contestant getting their plane ready to fly 
AJ and Rob Geary, Event judges, great score keeping 
Bob Walter, Awesome prizes 
Mike Eiben, Safety Coordinator, all went very well, not 
a single incident. 
More photos are included in the newsletter, thanks to 
Jennifer Denk and Enrest Scavincky. 
The summer months are flying by.  The days are going 
to start getting shorter.  Get out there and fly!! 
Keep healthy, be safe, have fun flying ! 
Al  
 
Al Kozusko is on vacation and in lieu of the President’s 
Corner  

 
 

 
(Treasurer absent, No report) 

 

 
(Secretary absent, data inserted verbatim from July meeting) 

                                                          1. Discussion on pilot positions 
 2. Executive committee report-Jeff Sumey 

   3. Extending Safety Barrier-Rick Altomari 
                                                           4. New Member 
 

 
 

I, Walt Severyn, will make a few comments. For the time being, I will attempt to continue the MVRC Newsletter until 
further notice, unless there is another volunteer.  I encourage members to contribute to the newsletter with their new 
projects, including photos, etc. If interested, please send your information for publication by the middle of the month, 
as I intend to distribute the newsletter by the last week of the month (before the monthly meeting, which, of course, is 
the First Friday of the next Month).  
 Printing, folding, labeling, stamping, etc, the newsletter prior to mailing is time-consuming and, as a 
consequence, that part of the newsletter will be discontinued unless someone wishes to volunteer. In this electronic 
age, member can use the computer to access the newsletter. If one doesn’t have one, surely one can use your 
grandchildren’s computer. As you know they are whizzes at the computer. The newsletter will be sent by email to all 
who have email listings and also will be posted in our website at www.monvalleyrc.com .  Please email Al 
Kozusko with your email address or grandchilds or fellow member address. 

 

                                   

Al Kozusko, President------------ (724) 872-4030 

Rick Altomari, Vice-President--- (724) 260-3914 

Ron Doctorick, Treasurer-------- (412) 655-8362 

Janet Poague, Secretary---------- (412) 531-4924 
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AUGUST 
 
Aug 3rd Friday-------------MVRC monthly meeting at Cedar Creek Park at 7:00 PM 
 
Aug 12th Sunday----------Cedar Creek Fun Fest at main park, RC flying limited. Members requested to help in 
MVRC          Display 

SEPTEMBER 
Sept. 8th Saturday------Work day to restore aircraft tables 
 
Sept. 16th Sunday------Family Picnic, this is considered the monthly meeting, also. 
 
Sept 22nd Saturday ---Heli Invitational with Jeff Sumey as CD 
 

OCTOBER 
Oct. 1st----2013--------- Dues can be paid (Thru Dec. 31st, 2012). After Jan. 1st, a penalty applies. 
 

NOVEMBER 
Nov. 2nd Friday--------MVRC Monthly meeting at the Rostraver Community Building. 
                                 --Nominations of officers for 2013 
 
Dec (?)   ----------------Christmas party at Ponderosa (time to be scheduled, this is considered the   
                                   monthly meeting, also. 
                                --Voting of officers for 2013 
 
 

 

 

      
       Al, AJ, Jeff discussing new pads                                     Kibitzers                                               Helix is behind you!!! 
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           Bill Kirkpatrick, ready to fly                                    Jim Hinson's P-47                                            Fred’s Piper Cub 

 

        
            Don Wisensee's Bipe                                       Fred Fronzaglio's Hog                               Get one more flight before sunset 

 

         
       Jeff Sumey’s heli, soloing                    Tables full on a beautiful day               Don’t look at the legs!!! 
 

          
         Nick, blessing his plane                           Ready to go     Up, up, and away 
 

                           
      Nick’s tow plane and glider                 Towing in action, look closely            Four old f.. ts, mouths open,….                      
                                                                                                                                         Looking for sailplane 
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              Back home safely                       My first kit-Andrews A-Ray               Royal Messerschmitt, built  
                                                                           And two children-1969                                  from kit by Joe Russo  
                                                    

                                                     
                                   The MVRC Field views are spectacular and refreshing 
                                                          


